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BARKS TO OPEN 
S' SUBSCRIPTION

36 JëüBfgSriP FundYou Can end grippe by breakmg up ^ wiU be (,*sscd to-mprrpw by 18 m8UC"
- severe cold, either in l*ad, chest, "M i trate je|fs on Frank Herbert . R.mneU twdav ad-
body or limbs, by taking a dose of ”^gR^ert Taylor, Grand Trunk cm- C,tyAt. , » J it»,, to the
^ErolCiyS”1SclSogagreVuapkeno s- Nbwbukv, O^April 4th. ,9,3.

“ P J p y p ‘ -h, heal a tram crevy on the freight which . . f . , is '.felt in “Some years ago, I was sick in bed,trüs and air passages • ’ tot*, the siding near -Bronte,t fo *Howj : circles that "the fond in this and thought I was going to die. I had
stops nasty discharge or nos ^ the, 'fast newspaper train to passv,| ®un pa* c - . ,v , a growth in nty stomach, which the
ning, relieves sick headache, dullness, - , . ,Q ciose the switch.* The!erty has not be€n sufficiently sub- d^tors said was a Tumor and they said

verishness, sore throat, sneezing, * * R r Hamilton an- 8er*bed. . - that the only thing to do was to.go to
soreness and stiffness. l “ « Vf,™ he 'null-1 Mr- Bunnell’s letter is as followi: the hospital and have the tumor cut

S&Sww*?? «Ï SSl fe-Hi* Wo„hi, the Mayor, „

such prompt relief as "Papes Cold ^rec . . . caboose The 0th-[you know, undertook the collection aent me some “Fruit-a-tives” and
Compound” which costs only 25 cen. s tor asleep in ' , the|of a Brantford fund for the relief of induced me to try them as she had heard
at any drug store. It acts Without er braxeman had forgotten about thel ^ fami,ies q{ the sailors> who lost of another woman who had been cured 
assistance, testes nice, and causes no switch.. His excuse was that the 0f a similar growth in the stomach by

‘ 7-7 «“ - sa k .;A.SEBa
for five hundred pounds as,d^ ne of tMg negiigence,” said the magis- them, and a notice calling public at- time r get a chance and I will be glad to 

Paddon is the 'biggest “It is a very serious offence.” Mention to the fund will be displayed bave y|„ publish this letter as some other
"adl ' ’ 'in every, bank. woman may now be a sufferer from the

Will you please ,use your columis same trouble and ‘‘Fruit-a-tives’’w.H
to forward 1^^S^W^Ïhip “to $t‘5“ triaTsfze, 25c.
in view of the fact, that His Worship all dealers or sent on receipt of price 
the Mayor,-is at present confined to By Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, 
the house through illness, and unable 
to make a personal appeal.

Yours truly,
V - A. K. BUNNELÿ,

p- MR. cha:

TUMOR IN 
THE STOMACH

hi

General Sporting News
... Hocketj — Baseball — Football

-!
Boxing ompletely Removed When She 

Took “FrÉ-a-llws”
a

.................................. ..... to build up a strong Canadian League
. f club, not only in the interests of the

SVOTtitlQ : : owners here, but in the interests of
- - every other club in the league. TheComment * Canadian League is not so rich or

plutocratic, that the different owners 
afford to fight and squabble. 

There is no Ban Johnson yi this 
league, who can say that it will be a 
good thing for London as wejl as 
Brantford that the manager discarded

Deposed Cincinnati Manager 

May Play Old Position 
On Windy City Team

CHICAGO, Nov. 27—John Evers, 
manager of the Chicago Nationals, fe 
will try to have Joe Tinker deposed 
leader of the Cincinnati baefoall team, 
brought back here to play his old 
position at shortstop.

“I am sure things would be differ
ent now,” said Evers yesten^iy, "I 
certainly would be glad to get Joe 
back.”

Evers "did not say what sort of at 
offer he would make the Cincihnat 
team for Tinker.
shortstop would be appreciated by 
the West Side team according to the 
critics.

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦ »♦+»»
BY FREE I.ANCE

can

It may be quite true that Mr. T. 
J, Nelson, President of the Brantford 
Baseball Club, realizes that one, Rube 
Deneau, is tied up religiously with the 
London Ball Club, and has therefore 
deemed it necessary to enter a denial 
that he is aftel Deneau. Such action 
is quite in accordance with all base
ball rules. But, nevertheless, it is 
quite true that Deneau is anxious 10 

Brantford, and that he will 
here, unless spite work on the 

part of the London directorate pre- 
him. In the meantime, Presi-

by the Kockneys in 1913 should come 
to Brantford, and whose say goes. A 
little bit of the statesmanship of 
Johnson would be a good thing for 
the Canadian League at present. 
There is a surfeit of peanut politics, 
which is hurting the league by de
stroying public confidence. London 
lias an investment to protect, and the 
only way to protect it is by having a 
good league, well balanced with clubs 
capably handled. Rube Deneau is and 
has been a factor in the league ever 
since it was organized, and the per
sonal grudge of a few London direc- 

should not drive him out of the

A hard-hitting

come to September,
champion Australia has ever 
standing six feet four and one-half 
inches and weighs 196 pounds in 
dition.

■in
come Less Than Two Runs 

Per Game Off Johnson
£

con
vents
dent Nelson is playing the game safe, 
and has not addressed one word to 

do so until
CHICAGO, Nov. 27— Following 

the method of ranking pitchers which 
was tried last year, the officials of the 
American League have left out the 
games won and lpst and only given 
the earned runs per game# in the av- 

which were announced yester-

Deneau and will not 
Deneau is properly released by Lon
don. Inasmuch as it is assumed that

-

11rPrison.tors
league or out of organized baseball.

Deneau were able to
Treasurer.the Kockneys will have a new man- 

and that they will Ê
Steve Vair’s Was Received 

Last Night —^l’Namara 
Brothers Expected.

[CuaSIn.rnN Dupateh.l
KINGSTON, Ont., Nov. 26— It is. 

stated that Rev. Mr. Atlas of Tor-1 Silver C« 
onto, who served a term in the peni
tentiary, will be one of the witnesses

iAINIf perchance,
produce a strong team in Brantford 
next summer, it would be London’s 
as well as Brantford’s gain. In fact, 
it would be to the benefit of evefiy 
other club in the league.

The situation at present is this: 
Londpn wofi’t have Deneau; Deneau 
won’t have London. The Rube will 

terpreted in these quarters as a direct 1 conlc to Brantford and President 
slap at Brantford, where it is desired j Nelson w;n have him, providing he
___  —_____..--------------------------- — j does not transgress the rules of or-

GIFTS. j ganized baseball.
The question of the day: What shall | Under tlu/ situation, 'Mr. Nelsoi. 

I give my friends for a Christmas ; rightIy refuses to pay p price for 
present? can be easily answered by a | Qeneau’s head, because such head is
visit to our stores. For th* last ! not valued by London as worth keep- 
months we have been purchasing j y f the trouMe up there,
stock for the present season, and can ; S yalue there is attached to Den- 
now give our customers a fine choice | , « « v mnro thanfn Pfctures, Albums, Manicure and eau m Lond°n n^p“ld.be. ° otbç" 
„ . c„t= o..)., Paints returned to London and to otnerGentiemens Sets Books, Pamts, ^ ^ ]eague- by having . a
Fancy Goods etc etc j strong team in Brantford, for the

PickelS Book stores | simple reason that Deneau is a man 
72 Colborne St. 72 Market St. | who has always filled expectations

Phone 1878 Phone 909

ager next season, 
not have Deneau on any considera
tion, it looks from this distance as if 
it were only revenge which prevents 
the London directorate from giving 
the big Rube his unconditional re
lease, so that he may get a start “in 
Brantford. The action, or rather the 
inaction of the London club is in-

erages 
day.

His Marriage tolebrttion of 
> Mias Bndi

This change has in no wise affected 
the claims of'Walter Johnson to the 
leadership. (First in victories, he is 
also first in effectiveness, allowing 
the opposition only 1.09 earned runs 

last season. Cicottc, Scott

cott. gigj
.... Mr. Joseph Chamberlain and his ^

„ _ „ . , called when the prison reform com- lj{c wm celebrate their silver wed-
Manager Jimmy Murphy of thel mission meets in Toronto, in addi-1 "Qn. Saturday

Ontarios last night received the sign- tion to. a number of ex-guards and ex- ^ announcem'ent of Mr. Cham-
ed contract of Steve Vair, who was a I convicts who reside in and around berlain>s engagement to Miss Mary
member of the team last year. Vair Toronto. Endicott, daughter of the Hon. W. C
was in tow" a few days ago and ap- Guard Ingledew against whom Endicott> Minister of Way in Presi
peared to be in fine health and con- charges 0f neglect of duty were t»dg- dent Cleveland’s .first Administration
dition in spite of reports to the con- ed will ask that the convict who tes-1 exclusively published in the
trarjr He wiU go into business m tified against him be summoned be- Dai| cbr&nide at the time. The
Toronto in the spring J fore the commission and questioned weddi„g took place on Nov. 15,1888,

Manager Murphy has the signed regardmg the confession he made toL New York, the President and all
______ contracts of seven players, but would Warden Irvine some weeks ago to L members of the Cleveland Cab-

not divulge their names. The Bro-I tbe effect that he had told lies ln hnet beng present.
It is estimated that fully $1,500 was thers McNamara, have . not yet re-J his evidence against Iqgjçdew. The There is a romantic stofy connec

tât on yesterday’s D. R. F. U. jun- -turned their signed contracts, but the charges against H. S. Beg, overseer Pj wkh the engagement and mar
ier game at Oakville between Dundas documents are exp.ççt.ed. withm the at the penitentiary hospital have not I. Mr Chambetlam’s journeyed to 
and Capitals. Both teams were con- next few days. ■ : | not yet been heard .
fident of victory and most of the bets ^ « M ♦ f♦
were at even money. Ahput two hun- , T ■ ^ - *
dred supporters accompanied the Caps *
and the Dundas supporters who were WfipcM/UU I
waiting to bet their money soon had *
it all taken. Several of the stakehold
ers disappeared before the game was 

and took with them a consider-

\per game 
and Russell of the White Sox are sec
ond, third and fourth on the list, 
forming a pitching staff more effec
tive than the Athletics.

IS SHE YOURS?Stakeholders Vamoosed 
With Caps’ Bank Rol Then Bey Her the Ring To-day

If you put it off a day, the 
day may become a week and 
in the meantime she is being 

’ deprived of a lot of pleasure.
Come in and look over our 

fine assortment of rings.
You will find one (that just 

suits her fancy, and the price 
will suit you. You will find in 
our stock only jewellery that 
we can guarantee.

America to receive the acknowledge
ment of his success in negotiating the 
Fisheries Treaty between this coun
try and the United States, and he

Received £169 in Two Months,I?™futpre w^fe atr
« m Tn • _ . îéh Legation, at a dinner in honor

. R n F Carnetball League I ^00*£ P°lson- of the Plenipotentaries.
S ÀtTer two garn!s^Car^etb!Tl ---------- Twelve months later the marriage

were played last night, after Lodge No motive could tie assigned for took place, and after a honeymoon 
in S O. E. League and resulted as I the suicide of Arthur Sewell, thirty- on the Riviera Mrs. Chamberlain met 
follows •" ' 3. I four, a veterinary surgeon, lately re- .at her new home in Birmingham for

No. 3 33; Ntr. 3, 35; Leonard siding at Wickford,__ Essex, who was 1 the first time her husband’s family and
Mears, captaiii'NoT2; and H. Sleeth found dying on the rfatform of Mark- relations. Ptrbliç presentations were

. .X-Uane Station, end en whom an inJ afterwards made to Mr. and Mrs.
concluded at Southwark | Chamberlain, and the member for 

West Birmingham, in reply, bumor-

Death Mystery

................. .................................

BULLER BROS.in the Canadian League.
over
able sum of greenbacks. 108 Colborne Street

Selling Agents for South 
Bend Watches ....This Should Interest You!! Pitre Thinks That He 

Has Beëh Libelled
T

i.1 No, 3,
No. 5, 57, o. 6, 62; A. Hills captain I quest was

No. 5 and W. MiftSell, No. 6. Ion Monday. .............. . . . .
- Following will be found the stand-1 it appeared ' from the evidence ously replied: I have done all m 
ing: / given at the first hearing that Sewell my ppwer tp prompte union between
Team & Captain W. L. To Play |wbo was not followtng his profession, |ths country and America.”
No. 4, H. King ------ 1 0 I had no troubles of any kind and had ‘ __.
No. ^6, W. Mitchell.. 1 0 I never threatened suicide. When he I -SURPRISES MANY IN BRANT-
No. 2, L. Mears,---- 1 1 was found on the platform, however, I FORD.
No. 3, H. Sleeth 3... =1 1 it was discovered tlyit he had a The QUICK action ot simple buck-

o. 1, N Rowe,0, 1 poison bottle in his oocket. He died thorn bark, glycerine, etc., as mixed
p. 5, A. Hills.......... 0 1 Ion the way to Guy’s Hospital. m Adler-i-ka, the remedy which be-

Dr Taylor said death was due to came famous by curing appendicitis, 
1 prussic acid poisoning. •» surprising Brantford people. Idany
I The coroner reminded the jury I have found that this simple remedy 
I that on the previous occasion he .drains so n*“ch fo“} J^F^nSF 
I read an extract from a. letter written the system that A SINGLE DOSE

Windsor N», S&Hïïï*r’lirr,,*".:»*,"

land, of Chicago, and Harry Brewer, not been short of miney. He had of Dathousie and Market streets.------
of Kansas City. I received>£169 8s.. from his ^brother | f

For the entire eight rounds Packey j during September and October, and j
played with Brewer as a cat would I there was £10 in his pocket. j
with a mouse, hitting him almost at I The coroner said the case was a I 
will within and where he pleased. I very mysterious one/there being ab-1 
The Kansas City boy, while entirely I soiMteIy no motive for suicide. It I 
outclassed as was to be expected, -put|was evident that Sewell took his own 
up a good front and showed himself howcvcr
willing to stand some hard punish- j ^pjie jury returned a verdict of suit 
ment. 'cide whilst of unsound mind.

MmIMJIVIU
t

ïTt MONTREAL, Nov. 27 — Didier 
Pitre the hockey player entered ac
tion yesterday against The Montreal 
Star claiming $5,000 for alleged libel, 
committed on Thursday last.

Pitre bases his claim on an article 
which is alleged to have said that his 
transfer to the Pacific Coast Hockey 
League would be beneficial to him, 
as he was not, it was intimated, ldshk 
ing a life conducive to the best^hjrs- 
ical condition.

?♦> We have at the present timp a large 
number of remnants of High-Class

«
that new range or heater do not 
fail to see our large stock of new 
and remodelled stoves. The prices 
will surprise you.

t €♦> »,i. Wall Papers1
1 : JOHN H. LAKE1 Packey M’Farland

Wins Windsor Bout
♦>
t running in values from 40c to $1.50 per 

roll, and in quantities of 6 to 20 rolls each. 
To make room for Xmas Goods we offer 
these at

97 Colborne gt- Opp Crompton’s 
CASH OR CREDIT 

BeU 1486

pm ■ ■♦>I Ernest Barry Is*> j Auto 22i To Defend TitleI THE TEA POT INN
Tea as You Like It* 

134 Dalhousle St 
Opposite the Market.

VI*
X*> Ernest Barry, the sculling cham

pion of the world, having refused to 
go to Australia, lias been advised that 
Jim -Pafddorr, the Australian champion

I 15c to 65c Per Rollî
?
T

J. L SUTHERLAND f.IT:

New
Haberdashery

Cfiean Up in HATS

?, ». N ■ ».
R—

X
-7—

Good Tools for the home are as essen- 
^ tlal as for the shop. Good tools usually turn

The best

y Wall Papers, Room Mouldings and Window Shades
I out good work.
■ grades are here and at rcason-
■ able prices. A trial will con- 
9 vince you of their superiority. 1Heffernan will stick to the ' T. R

reasonable ^salary/’'3 Î3ST he ^

fused to go with another senior O. j we, the 

T. R and A. R. are depending upon I transactions and flainclsUy able to esrty

’ Gilbert, the ex-Queen’s goaler, ^ catarrh Core la taken in 
d»f,ud their nets this ™t«r T^timo^ltis sent

—jfree. grlce 76 centa per bottle. Sold by alt
I ’’'rak^Ball'e Family Pilla, for constipation.

HOW-6 THMt
We offer One Hunflrea Dollars rewardincluding all the «newest 

shades and shapes for Fall 
and Winter wear. Any hard 
or soft hat, regular price up 
to $3.00, for.................$1.50
GOOD WARM UNDBR- 

1 WEAR, 50c to $3 p^r gar- 
' ment. - v|

SWEATER COATS, $2.50 
to $5.00.

DENT’S GLOVES, $1.00 to 
$2.25 pair.

1S4 Colborne Street

Thi^New Illustrated,Book For Every Reader

^fflîfel^p^TATlÔK]^ .1

PANAma andthüCAHAI
_____ £*E£EÎ!2I2£EL2!E-.»»—
BRANTFORD COURIER, NOV.*27 ,y|J^

uie undersigned, have known P. -J. 1

.trusshim

Howie & Feely
TEMPLE B UILDIN G

Toledo, O. 
Internally,r,y,

.tp defend their nets this winter
*?Ë1 “CASCARETS” ALWAYSm

p I*Sutherland 
and AveryIi

CH e“!T-"Get a 10-cent box now.
You men and women who can’t get 

I Lfeeling right— who have headache, 
pated tongue, foul taste and foul 

ailll* breath, dizziness^ can^ .sleep, are^
bilious, nervous, and upset, bothered 
with a sick, gassy .disfodered ^tom-: 

*ach* or have backache and feel worn 
OUt. ' >'

Are you.keeping your bowels clean 
with Casoarets, or merely forcing a 
passageway every few days with 
salts, cathartic piUs or tester oil?

Cascarets work while you sleep; 
cleanse the stomach, remove the sour; 
undigested, fermenting food and foul 
gases; take the excess bile from the 
liver and carry out of the system all 
the constipated waste matter and 
poison m the bowels.

A Cascaret to-night will straight, 
you out by morning—a 10-cent 
from any drug store wiU keep your 
stomach sweet; liver and bowels 
liar, and brisd clear for months. 1 
forget the-children. They love Cas-jfl 
carets because they taste good—nev-^ 
er gripe or sicken.

-V

y Bead How You May Have It Almost
Cut out the above coupon, and present It »t this ofttee with the 

pense amount herein set opposite the style selected (which covers —,Items of the cost of packing, express from the factot», checkin*, clerk 
hire and other necessary EXPENSE Items), and receive yoür choice of \ 
these books î $ I

nH msk* This beautiful nig volume is written by Willis J. Abbot,
* AWARSA a writer of international renown, and is the acknowl

edged standard reference work of the great Canal Zone.
It is a splendid large" book of almost 500 pages, 9x12 
inches in size; printed from new type, large and clear, 
on special paper ; bound in tropical red vellum cloth ; ; 
title stamped in gold, with inlaid color panel; contains 
more than 600 magnificent .illustrations, including, beau
tiful pages reproduced from water color studies in col-- 

orings that far surpass any work of a similar character. Call ( i^persi 
and see this beautiful book that would sell for $4 under usual 1 Amwatel 
conditions, but which is presented to our readers for SIX of 1 *1 10 
the above Certificates of consecutive dates, and only the «pi.lo 

Sent by Mail, Postage Paid, for $1.89 and 6 Certificates
—d Kemiter oetavo size; text matter ptscticallv toe ssro- es to- to- » 

ran am a 8 no uma: hound In blue vellum doth; contah» only 1er iZ—L- I Tiirvct V srmti'tTK. rmroductiofte, and tile color pistes are I “"Ease * 
omitted. Thu book would sell at to under usual condi- I amount -2 

,n orTAVO tion», but le presented to our readers for SIX of the Jt Co #
, *2 edition above Certiflcatee of consecutive dates and only the NOV *

X ° Sent by Mall, Postage Paid, fay 67 Cents and 6 Certificates v *

wJMi $Free
s; ■few

13% Discount* Sale of .
Why buy an experiment? Why buy a go-caUed

jSsBgfrëipS
iSSSKS&sê
and Ranges at the Big Store on the Co

We have also a lot of good wcond-hand Stoves 
and^Ranges. Every one guaranteed, Payments

--------------

AND THE
CANAL

Is Picture ad Prêts
ILLUSTRATED

EDITION

ft1
-■

To make room for surp 
stock .and get your cash eai 

have made this genuine fcut j 
from our regular prices. " 
prices until -December let.

m1 CO

25
t£sTurnbull &1

Hardware and

1
VANSTONE’S Q

CHINA HALL Q
tO- «fthe Canal _ _ È

K

P.
»M«4 i . *'

-•
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Do
After Thirty

If you have tried most 
else, come to me. Where otl 
where I have- my greates 
Send attached coupon today 
wend you free my illustrate 
Rupture and its cure, showii 
pliance and giving you i 
names of many people who 
it and were cured. It is -ini 
when all others fail. Re' 
use no .salves, no harness, n

I send on trial to prove 
is true. You are the judg

you can also read. Fill 01 
yon below and mail toda 
worth your time whether 
Appliance or not.

Pennsylvania
Mam

Mr. C.’E. Brooks,
Marshall, Mich, 
r Sir:—

Perhaps it will interest y 
that^I have been rupturec 
andNteve always had trou 
till T^gut your Appliance, 
easy; to wear, fits neat and 
is not in the way at any t 
night, la fact, at times I d: 
I halt it On: it just adapt!
the shape of the body and

t of the body, as
, no matter what

Dear

be
the epc
ww8ïïm . ■ ... .It-would be a veritable 
the unfortunate who sufte 
ture if all could procure 

jptare Appliance and wr 
would certainly never reg 

My rupture is now all he 
nothing ever did it but you 
Whenever the opportunity, 
self I will say a good wo 
Appliance, and also the hoi 
In which you deal with ru 
pie.2 It Is a pleasure to rc 

,8 thing among your 
angers. I am.

Yours very sinceri 
JAMES A. 1 

60 Spring St., Bethlehem. Pt

■n

goo
atr

Confederate
Vetera

Commerce. Ga.. R. F. 
Mr. 'C. E. Brooks,

Dear Sir:—I am glad to ti 
I am now sound and we 
plough or do any heavy w 
say your Appliance has effe 
marient cure. Before get tin 
pliance I was in a terribl 
and.- had given up all hope 
ing'any better. If it had* 
your Appliance L. would J 
been cured. I am siXty-etgl

t== ...............:

rnrstt
s

(Continued from Ba
Orpingtons. Bui 

Cdck—I. George llaivlj 
J. Davis: 3. I'-- Kiehanli
Hawkins.

Hen—J. C.
DaVis: 3. K. U'Ceu d- m
Davis.

Cockerel—>. D-. j
Gcotge "Hawkins

Pullet—George liawj 
D. J. Davis.

Orpington. Blacl 
Cock—1. j. \V 1 U nderi 

3, John Marsh
Hen—r. XX". IletulersoiB 

John Marsh: 3- W Hee 
Son,
Cockerel—1. W . I lenders 

2, E. Richard son: 3, Join 
W. Henderson and Stun 

Pullets—1. -*. W. 1 let 
Son : 3 and j. John Marcl 

Orpington, Whi 
Crick—î,,W. J. R-l-etj 
lien—t, VV, P. l.ouelj 

Rolicrts: ,3, W 1" 
Cockerel—1. W.

J Roherts.
1" l.d

NOSTRILS AN! 
FROM C01

.

'TS.SÉ^'nS 

ï2!'vSLc<"'h "*

fry “Elfs Cream Bal 
Get a small bottle anj 

try it—apply a little in, 
and iestantly your clogg 
stopped-iip air passage^ 
will open; you will brij 
dullness and headadti 
By^morhing! the vati 
head or catarrhal sore <1

l *one.t
End such misery no 

small bottle of "lily's 
?Pv drug "Store Tl

Ony66-
MS
Eî’sjj

t” Brand 1 
omen and C 
1 wish from 
1 above sts
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